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FEATURING THIS MONTH: 
DETAILS ON REVERSE 

Sparrow Tree-4/1: 7p-9p*  

All Strings Considered-4/8 :7p-9p* 

Art Song-4/15 :7p-9p* 

February Sky-4/22: 7p-9p* 

Bootstrap Boys-4/29:7p-9p* 

 

Thursday, 4/20: 6pm Trivia Night 

Saturday, 4/15 : 1-3pm Reading with Zoey 

 

Open Jam Sessions and Game Nights—All Welcome! 

 Open Acoustic Jams on 1st and 3rd Wednesdays  

  Old Time Jams on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 

APRIL HOURS 
 

 Sunday, closed 

 

Monday, Tuesday,  

Thursday and Friday:  

11am-3pm 

 

Wednesday, 6am-8pm 

 

Saturday, 9am-10pm 
 

 

 
 

GET IN TOUCH 
104 E. Munising Ave. 

Munising, MI 49862 

906-387-3008 

www.fallingrockcafe.com 

THE LATEST SCOOP: 
 

 Stay tuned for announcements 

about hiring for the new busy 

season!  

 New Photo Op! Take your pic-

ture under our new GPS wall 

board!  

 We open at 6 am (YES, 6 am!) 

on Wednesdays! Stop in for 

your morning coffee! 
*SUGGESTED DONATION FOR SATURDAY CONCERTS 

$5 Adults $1 children $20 Family 



Read With Zoey-, Saturday, April 15: 1p-3p 

Every third Saturday of  the month you and your children can join Zoey and her handler, Keena 

Jones. Zoey is a Great Dane and a registered Therapy Dog. Children can practice their reading 

skills to the perfect listener! All children who read to Zoey get a free ice cream! 

April EVENTS Come for coffee, stay for fun... all month long! 

www.fallingrockcafe.com 

  Sparrow Tree–April 1: 7p-9p 
 
Sparrow Tree is an energetic, fresh, four-piece, jam-grass band that is leading the way for a new genera-
tion of folk music in Marquette. Consisting of Troy Graham on guitar and lead vocals,, Sam Graves on 
mandolin/fiddle and vocals, Russel Harmon on banjo and Heather Evans on double bass and vocals, these 
incredibly talented musicians are infusing a generous shot of youth and vigor into the Upper Peninsula’s 
folk grass scene with their captivating mix of original compositions and traditional folk repertoire.  

Art Song-April 15: 7p-9p 

Ross Allured’s students are changing it up a bit… instead of  their usual rock-n-roll  
show, they will be performing some classical and traditional folk songs. This is always an 
extremely popular event...we hope you can join us in supporting these talented young 
people!  

    All Strings Considered-April 8: 7p-9p 

All Strings Considered has a primary focus on traditional old-time instrumental and vocal music of the 
Appalachian region with a bit of Celtic and Scandinavian tossed into the mix from time to time.The 
group’s sound is a blend of Jamie Kitchel on fiddle, Rochelle Schuster on hammered dulcimer, Phil 
Watts on guitar, Annette Watts on autoharp, and Maggie Morgan on bass. All Strings Considered will 
get your feet tapping to those great traditional fiddle tunes then soothe your day with a gentle waltz or 
tell a story with an Appalachian song.  

   February Sky –April 22: 7p-9p 

February Sky is traditional singer and Celtic guitarist Phil Cooper with songwriter and singer 

Susan Urban.  Phil sings and plays his own arrangements of traditional songs and tunes on 
six string guitar and cittern, and he also interprets a number of carefully chosen songs from 
the best of modern Folk song writers, as well as backing Susan up on her songs.  Susan Ur-
ban is a writer of story songs and humorous "slice of life" songs.  She accompanies her 
songs, plus Phil’s songs and tunes, on six and 12-string guitar, six string banjo, mountain 
dulcimer, hand percussion instruments and Native American Style flute.  Phil and Susan pre-

sent a combination of old and new songs addressing the widest possible range of experience, complete with vocal 
harmony, intricate instrumentation and thoughtful stagecraft.   

    Bootstrap Boys-April 28: 7p-9p 

The Bootstrap Boys are a four-piece country outfit based in Grand Rapids, MI. 

They’ve been laying down country-fried originals and well-curated covers that run the 

gamut from classic outlaw hits to old cowboy songs, gospel to pop all in their own Up-

North-Down-Style since 2015. The Bootstrap Boys are: Big Jake Bootstrap on guitar 

and vocals, Nicky Bootstrap on vocals and guitar, Clyde Bootstrap on vocals and bass, 

and Jeff Bootstrap on drums and vocals.  


